
EXISTING GENERAL CONTRACTOR BUSINESS PLAN

Twin Brothers Construction commercial contractor business plan executive reduced capital requirements, and fast
access to established distribution channels.

By slowly establishing itself as a first-rate material provider, the company expects to broaden and strengthen
its stance in the local building industry. In the original company was merged with another small scale local
company, West General Contractors and the company began to bid successfully for larger scale projects. The
key to writing a strong competitive analysis is that you do your research on the local competition. Products
and Services TBC will sell its services to clients in the area of commercial construction and renovation.
Recently, the number of home sales has increased significantly within the last year. Include the type of bonds
your company will use, such as bid bonds, performance bonds and payment bonds. The Company will have
the ability to complete five of these projects within the first year of operation. Overseeing the logistics
associated with a project, which can include arranging local transportation, booking meetings etc. Initially it
will focus on purchasing supplies for its own construction and renovation projects, then use those completed
projects as marketing examples to showcase the quality of materials used and the customized approach used to
design and construct them. Projections see this trend continuing through the next decade. Its first full year of
business saw Smith Contractors equal industry averages. Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that the
construction industry is one of the largest industries in the U. He now has over ten years of experience in
commercial tenant improvement project management in national and local markets. Shannon Berg
Construction Company will be owned by the principal partner; Engr. Twin Brothers Construction plans to
rapidly develop marketing alliances with industry leaders and pursue new sales of its services to residential
and commercial builders. Just like any other business, there are steps that have got to be taken in order to be
adjudged being on the right track. We expect to see increased profits from our market shift efforts by the end
of Year 2. Ralph Brown serves as Director of Construction. Need actual charts? With the business boom that
is occuring in our local area and the desire to improve overall profit margins, the company is planning to shift
its target market from residential clients to the larger commercial customers. These channels are most
appropriate because of time to market, reduced capital requirements, and fast access to established distribution
channels. As the business grows additional part-time or full-time employees may be added to handle the
increased workload. Below is a description of how the business intends to market its services to the general
public. Target residential and commercial property owners for your plumbing business, for example, and
provide services, such as main drain cleaning, pipe excavation, and repair and general plumbing services to
provide consistent work throughout the year. To locate and purchase our first rental building by the end of the
first year. Most likely, the Company will hire a qualified business broker to sell the business on behalf of the
General Contractor. Shannon Berg Construction Company is fully aware that starting a construction business
requires huge capital base, which is why we have perfected plans for steady flow of cash from private
investors who are interested in working with us. Okay, so we have considered all the requirements for starting
a construction business. Mark is involved in sales, public relations, advertising, marketing, and planning.
Projects that Smith Contractors, Inc.


